
LOCAL MEHTIOH.
AMTSEMEOTS TONIGHT.

Columbia--Columbia Player® In "The
Marriage of Kitty," 8:16 p.tn.
Poll.Poll Players in "Gratistark," 8:13

p.m.
Gayety."The Honeymoon Girls." 8:151

p.m.
Cosmos.Vaudeville, 1 p.tn. to 10:4©

p.m.
Glen Echo.Outdoor amusements.
Chevy Chase Lake.Concert, dancing.

?iWe Yosr Grocer to rndentasd Tint
TOU WANT SCHNEIDER S

MALT" BREAD and you will get the
finest bread that he handles. Tempting
to the palate, rich in nutritive prop-1
ertles and easily digested, MALT
BREAD Is a perfect food for young and
old. Serve It three times dally In your
home. Price. 6c loaf. Look for the label.

f«peH*r Dereloplif aad EalanftaU
Columbia Photo Sup. Co., 1434 N. Y. ave

RHsiscei^ Freeh Peach Ice Craw,
SI gal. Orange Ice. M. 2767. 286 G n.w.

PhoM Yosr Wait Ad to Tk« Star.
Main 2440.

T'd hate to be a peeler, and
tread the pave of brick, the goat
for every squealer who thinks he
has a kick. -He tries to do his
duty, nine cases out of ten: the
burglar fierce and shooty, all
sorts of strong-arm men, the hobo
and the killer, the mad man \yith
a past, he'll chase from post to

pillar, and run them in at last.
His life he doesn't reckon when
tracking deadly foe; wherever
perils beckon the peeler has to go.
The cop must be a wizard, a

Sherlock in disguise, and know,
from A to Izzard. the wicked's
lures and lies; and he must be a

scrapper, to master hoodlums
rude; and yet he must be dapper
and well groomed as a dude. The
manners Chesterfifieldian he must
possess, of course, or we shall
take his shield in, and fire him
from the force. A Crichton he'll
resemble, in nothing he'll be lax,
or surely he may tremble, for he
will get the ax. As brave as any
fion, yet dovelike, mild and meek,
as eloquent as Bryan.at fifteen
bones a week! I'd hate to be a

copper, on feet that throb and
ache, the goat of every vawper
who has a kick to make.

WALT MASON.

lUH MouHt.fi Lake Park aad Retura.
Baltimore and Ohio, Aug. 17 to 28, valid
for return until Aug. 31..Advertise¬
ment.

$1,674 SOUGHT IN SUIT.

lire Insurance Firm Files Action
Against H. J. Pach.

Suit at law was instituted yesterday by
the Independence Fire Insurance Se¬
curity Company, a corporation of Dela¬
ware, against H. J. Pach, to recover the
sum of $1,674 balance said to be due on

account of a subscription to the stock
of the plaintiff company.
In the declaration filed by Attorneys

Wilton J. Lambert and R. H. Yeatman
it is alleged that March 21, 1910, Mr.
Pach executed an agreement subscrib¬
ing to thirty shares of stock of the com¬

pany. at $60 per share, and agreed to
pay for the same at the rate of $5 per
share monthly. It is further alleged that
he has only paid the sum of $160 on ac¬
count thereof, and that the balance of
$1,360 remains unpaid, and as a result
of default in meeting the installments,
as they became due, a further charge,
aggregating $324, has become due.

".¦¦aerTtan via Baltimore A Ohio R.R.
Daily to Jersey seashore, Adirondack
Mountains and all New York, New Eng¬
land and Canadian provinces.Nova Scotia
and Quebec and Allegheny mountain re¬
sorts, also to western points. If contem¬
plating a rail or water trip for pleasure or
on business consult agents at 15th st. and
New York ave. or 619 Pennsylvania ave.
They will help you..Advertisement.

ASHY MOTHS TAGGED.

Agriculture Department Colors One
Wing of Pests to Trace Them.

"Keep a sharp watch-out for army |
worm moths with one artificially col¬
ored wing," is the advice of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture to those interested
in the destruction of the pest, which
l.as caused considerable damage to
crops and lawns this summer in the
north, east of the Mississippi river.
In furtherance of its campaign to

control the spread of army worm
moths the department's entomologists
are conducting a novel experiment to
obtain a better knowledge of their
Uabits. Where they are plentiful, one

wing of each moth is colored and then
liberated so as to determine whether
ihey fly directly west or north, and
ow quickly and how far they will
-uread. Destruction of and report on
11 marked specimens is urged.

\l«v«7i Dellchtfml at Chevy Chase Lake |Marine Band concert and dancing tonight.
.Advertisement.

Vary L. Barron Asks Divorce.
Mary L. Barron, through Attorney

'Jeorge F. Havell, has filed suit
far divorce against her husband, M. Jo¬
seph Barron, in the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia. The petitioner
¦tatsa the couple were married In this
city June 34, 1906. and that they lived to¬
other until March, 1918. They have one
child. The wife says her husband quit
work April 1, 1913, and has since refused
to support her. She asks for the custody
of the ohlld and for support of herself
and the child. Infidelity also is alleged.

The Largest Stock of

Blank Books
.No matter what size or

style Blank Book you want,
you can get it here at an
attractive price.

E. Morrison Paper Co.,
1009 Pa. Ave.

WaaUsgtM, D. Cm Aavast 4, 1914.
To Hasafearat F. F. V. Loach,
1006 Peaaaylvaala Ave.
Dear Sirs
1 Aesftre to state that the (fgi we

ave ntplylsg yea are from oar best
aearhy atoefc, the mum mm we aapply
the kaitag hotels aad ear beat trade.
Terr tntfy yoara, JA8. F. OYSTER.

HOWS THIS?
2 HTf Med. belled, scrambled or omelette,

with hot breed. 10c; % Iced cantaloupe. 6c;
i-effl»e. Sc.
#mm fcieskfist for 20e, «*t

KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES.Who Was Right?
~YOU ought to BE *shamed OP
Y^ej-f, kicking about wearing
that toupe w»wr i sought you-
yowve got to lfldfc OlSTIMSMSHCO
Heat m Newport h*ekt youf>

v Pood lrmx sneoinc whoever
heacd of a EniNEMT han uttmout
*y**9 ux* err paoebewskj Tulios

iiy** tv4flwn- "msevtlt
tarter HaccisOH !!

.By Pop.
- sts1 Look at 3o>w p

«oc«t£pbxca ak- (u. B«taw <w)Oob PiTzsinnoMS «.>' 6em7anw /
JRamku* arf //

63W-

BATTERY OF DISTRICT
WINS AT TOBYHANNA

Victory Over the Bines in Artillery
Dnel.Gun Practice on

Hillside.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
JOINT CAMP OF ARTILLERY IN¬

STRUCTION, TOBYHANNA, Pa.. Au¬
gust 22..The target practice of the 1st
Battery, Field Artillery. N. G. D. C., will
be completed today. Artillery Ridge, a

very rocky position, probably will be the
scene of operations, for the battery left
camp in that direction early this morn¬

ing.
Yesterday the Reds won a brilliant ar¬

tillery duel from the Blues. The District
battery was the Red force. Early in the
morning the Blues, while advancing along
the plank road, were checked by the Red
force along the Lehigh river. The Reds
were sent from Stroudsburg to reinforce
the Red commander, whose detachment
camped at Tobyhanna and resumed the
march yesterday morning.

Ordered to Advance.
At the time the march was resumed

orders were received from the Red' com¬
mander for the 1st Battery to advance in
the direction of Locust Ridge .and oppose
any aggressive move on the part of the
enemy against the left flank of the
command. Hostile troops were discover¬
ed along the lines of Hills No. 1 and No:
15, and the 1st Battery went into action
at once.
Worse conditions could not be encoun¬

tered in actual warfare than were met
and overcome by the batterymen on their
long march to their position. For many
miles * up steep rocky trails, the route
was so bad that the men could not even
ride on the guns. The wheels sunk in
mud up to their hubs, and the men

climbed along behind in the mud nearly
to their knees. On top of all this it rain¬
ed in torrents for a long time, but the
men were not daunted and served and
fired their guns with great accuracy. The
third and fourth sections vied with each
other for speed, accuracy and good all-
round work.

BALL GAME HALTS WORK
OF THE REPRESENTATIVES

House Lacks Quorum and Sits in
Idleness While Absentees

Are Bounded Up.

The House of Representatives found It¬
self lacking a quorum by forty-four
members yesterday afternoon, and
Speaker Clark issued writs and ordered
the sergeant-at-arms to arrest all the ab¬
sentees he could lay his hands on.
It was more than two hours before the

forty-four could be rounded up, and dur¬
ing that time the House sat still, doing
nothing. The base ball game is supposed
to have attracted a fair sprinkling of
lawmakers, but the rain broke up the
affair before a deputy sergeant-at-arms
could get into the grounds and round up
the absent ones.
During the two hours the actual at¬

tendance In the House dwindled down to
about fifty members. The presence of a
quorum was never a reality. The mem¬
bers would come Into the lobby, answer
"present" and rush away again. The
man who made up the two hundred and
eighteenth entry, completing the quorum,
was Representative Clancy of Schenec-,
tady, N. Y. His presence in the chamber;
lasted Just long enough to say "present"
and "good-bye." The House adjoui*ned;
a few minutes later.

A Day's Relief from the Heat?
Take Baltimore & Ohio special for
Atlantic City 7:15 a.m. tomorrow, $3.00
round trip. Children half fare..Ad¬
vertisement.

RAISES NOVEL ISSUE.

Supreme Court Asked if Roadmaking
is Involuntary Servitude.

Whether making a man work on the
pnbUc roads Is imposing "involuntary
servitude" on him in violation of the
federal Constitution is the novel lseue
raised by Jake Butler of Columbia county,
Fls_, In a case just docketed in the Su¬
preme Court.
Butler was arrested for failure to com¬

ply with the provision of the Florida
statute requiring able-bodied citizens to
work on the public roads six days or pay
|3 Into the road funds. Although simi¬
lar statutes are in force In many states,
this Is the first time the constitutionality
of one of them has been brought to the
Supreme Court on the point in question.

CAVEAT TO WILL FILED.

Contest Begun Over the Estate of
Carolyn E. Porte.

Oloveania V. Clow today filed a

caveat In the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia to the will and
codicil of Carolyn E. Porte, who died
In this city recently, leaving an estate
consisting chiefly of stocks and bonds
of approximately $20,000. Application
for probate of the will was made by
the American Security and Trust Com¬
pany, the executors named in the will.
The caveat alleges that at the time

of execution of the will Carolyn E.
Porte was not of disposing mind, and
also alleges that the property she un¬
dertook to dispose of by will was not
hers to dispose of, the caveat alleging
that Carolyn E. Porte had derived the
property from her mother, by whose
will a life estate only was devised to
Carrie E. Porte, being the same person
who signed her will as Carolyn E.
Porte, and that the remainder of the
estate, after Carolyn E. Porte died, was
devised by the mother's will to the
caveator, Gloveaina V. Clow, and
those she represents.
The caveat was filed by Charles E.

Breckons and Charles H. Merlllat, as
attorneys for the caveator.

litfle Stales j
Sar Bedtime I

By THORNTON W. BURGESS.
(Copyright, 1914. bj J. G. Lloyd.)

Granny Fox Investigates.
In-vest-i-gates is a great, big word, but

its meaning is very simple. To in-vest-i-
gate is to look into and try to learn all
about. That is what old Granny Fox
started to do after Reddy had told her
about the terrible fright he had had at
the hill where Prickly Porky lives. Red¬
dy had told her as well as he could about
the strange creature without head, tall or

legs that had rolled down the hill at him.
Granny had sniffed and said that she
didn't believe there was such a creature
or she would have seen or heard of it be¬
fore. She believed that some one had
played a trick on Reddy and she meant
to And out about It.
Now, old Granny Fox is very sly and

smart and clever, as you all know. Com¬
pared with her Reddy Fox is almost
stupid. He may be as sly and smart and
clever some day, but he has got a lot to

"HUH, I'D LIKE TO SEE IT! MAYBE,
I'D BELIEVE IT THEN," SNAP¬

PED GRANNY.

learn before then. Now, if it had been
Reddy who was going to in-vest-i-gate
he would have gone straight over to
Prickly Porky's hill and looked around
and asked sly questions, and everybody
whom he met would have known that
he was trying to find out something. But
old Granny Fox did nothing of the kind.
Oh, my, no! She went about hunting her
dinner Just as usual, and didn't appear to
be paying the least attention to what was
going on about her. With her nose to
the ground she ran this way and ran that
way. as if hunting for a trail. She peered
into old hollow logs and looked under
little brush piles, and so, in course of
time, she came to the hill where Prickly
Porky lives.
Now, Reddy had told Granny Fox that

the terrible creature that had so fright¬
ened him had rolled down the hill at him
for he was at the bottom. Granny had
heard that the same thing had happened
to Peter Rabbit and to Unc' Billy Pos-
sum. So, instead of coming to the hill
along the hollow at the bottom, she came
to it from the other way. "If there is
anything there I'll be behind it instead of
in front of it," she thought shrewdly.
As she drew near where Prickly Porky

lives she kept eyes and ears wide open,
while all the time pretending to pay at¬
tention to nothing but the hunt for her
dinner. No one would ever have guessed
that she was thinking of anything else.
She ran this way all over the hill, but
nothing out of the usual did she see or
hear excepting one thing: she did lind
some queer marks down the hill as if
something might have rolled there. She
followed these down to the bottom, but
there they disappeared.
As she was trotting home along the

Lone Little Path through the Green For¬
est, she met Unc* Billy Possum. No, she
didn't exactly meet him because he saw
her before she saw him, and he promptlyclimbed a tree.
"Ah suppose yo' all heard of the terrible

creature that scared Reddy almost out of
his wits early this mo'ning," said Unc'
Billy.
Granny stopped and looked up.
"It doesn't take much to scare the

young and innocent, Mr. Possum," she
replied. "I don't believe all I hear. I've
Just been hunting all over the hill where
Prickly Porky lives, and I couldn't And
so much as a woodmouse for dinner. Do
you believe such a foolish tale, Mr.
Possum?"
Unc' Billy coughed behind one hand'.
"Yes. Mrs. Fox, Ah confess Ah done

have to believe it," he replied. "Yo* see.
Ah done see that thing mah own self,
and Ah Just naturally has to believe mah
own eyes."
"Huh! I'd like to see it! Maybe I'd

believe it then," snapped Granny Fox.
"The only time to see it is Just at sun¬

up," replied Unc* Billy. "Anybody that
comes along through that hollow at the
foot of Brer Porky's hill at sun-up is
likely never to forget it. Ah wouldn't do
it again. No, sah; once is enough fo'
your Unc' Billy."
"Huh!" snorted Granny, and trotted on.
Unc* Billy watched her out of sight and

grinned broadly.
"As sho* as Brer Sun gets up tomor¬

row mo'ning ol' Granny Fox will be
there," he chuckled. "Ah must get word
to Brer Porky and Brer Skunk and Brer
Rabbit."

Money to loan at 5 and 6% on real estate.
Frank T. Rawlints Co.. 1425 N. Y- ave..
Advertisement.

Adjt. Newman to Condnct Service.
Adjt. Mark Newman of the Salvation

Army, who recently held a series of
meetings In Philadelphia, is to conduct
services tonight at Salvation Army
headquarters, 930 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest. Adjt Newman will preside
at a meeting to be held in the Salvation
Army tent at 11th and C streets south¬
east tomorrow night.

HAS MARTIAL ASPECT,
BUT NOT BELLIGERENT

John B. Smallwood Tells How the

European War Affects
Switzerland.

Switzerland, although not Involved in
the present European war, and hoping
not to be, could not wear a more mar¬

tial aspect were It one of the belliger¬
ents. according to John B. Smallwood of
the staff of The Evening Star. Mr.
Smallwood is on his way to this coun¬

try on the Italian liner Principe dl Udine,
and the last letter received from him was

written from Luzerne, August 4.
"You ought to consider this a war cor¬

respondent's letter," writes Mr. Small-
wood, "for it is written in the midst of
war conditions^ Soldiers are everywhere.
In the possession of trains, parks, and,
sometimes, streets. Here at Luzerne sol¬
diers with fixed bayonets guard the sta¬
tion, and no one is allowed near the
trains without special permission. As I
came from Interlaken yesterday I no¬

ticed every bridge and every tunnel on

the line guarded by soldiers, and armed
men were placed at many of the stations
and railroad yards. And this is Switzer¬
land, which is not at war and which
does not expect to be.

Reports From the "Outside."

"Reports coming to Lucerne from

Germany and France' indicate that

train service is suspended. Friends who

came from Germany Sunday say that

the streets of the cities are crowded
at all hours, and the cheers and shouts

of patriotism turn night into day. And
every train has its quota of soldiers
going to a frontier post or reporting
to headquarters. I saw here in Lucerne
a schoolhouse and yard converted into
a barracks, and we hear the railroads
will be used by the government to¬
morrow entirely for the transportation
of troops.
"There are said to be 28,000 Ameri¬

cans in Europe, and 1.000 here in Lu¬
cerne. What they are going to do in
case of a general European war, with
no steamers sailing for the United
States, is more than one can guess.
Letters of credit, travelers' checks and
things of that kind get very little real
money now, most banks not cashing
them at all. Railroad trains are not
running to any extent and it Is im¬
possible, therefore, to get to a sea¬

port even to get steamers that do sail.

School Teachers Marooned.
"There are many school teachers in the

crowds that storm banks and the Cook
offices In the vain hope of getting money
of some kind, and these teachers are

worried because of the likelihood of their
not getting home in time to resume their
work when the schools open. There are

thousands of schoolgirls and women here
with tickets or tours through Europe
paid for in advance and with little money
besides, and they cannot get to steamers

or to hotels where their stay is provided
for. and have no money, to speak of, to
stay where they are. What they are go¬
ing to do I do not know. I hope, before
you get this, that Uncle Sam's Depart¬
ment of State wiil have taken some ac¬

tion."
Awaiting Italy's Attitude.

"We are waiting for some word as to

Italy's attitude toward the war to de¬

termine whether or not to go there.

It is our hope soon to be provided for

and to be home or on the way home by
the time you get this letter. We are

keeping in touch with American con¬

suls in Switzerland and Italy at pres¬
ent, but, na'turallv, they are over¬

whelmed with requests for special con¬

sideration.
"The newspapers here are issuing

bulletin extras. No papers come through
from England or France, and we

therefore have a hard time learning
all the news. Every and any kind of
rumor is afloat.rumors of battles on

land and sea, assassinations, more

countries Involved, etc. One doesn't
know what to believe."

Ynfttend of LenionN
Use Horsford'* Acid Phosphate.

It Is cheaper and easier to use and more

wholesome. Tastes good.does eood
.Advertisement.

FOUR HURT H? AUTO CRASH.

Machine Skids Against a Trolley
Pole on Bladensburg Road.

Five men In an automobile had an ex¬

citing- experience on Bladensburg road
near Mills avenue about 3:30 o'clock
this morning: when the vehicle skidded
against a trolley pole and four of the
men were so badly hurt that they had to
be taken to Casualty Hospital.
The injured men are Samuel .Voper

forty-four years old. Ilio K street
southeast- Joseph Proctor, forty jears
old. 612 I street southeast: John Casey
thirty-eight years old. 403 loth street
northeast, and Frank Thoman. fortv-
two years old 224 Tennessee avenue
northeast. Frederick Entwisle thlrtv
years old 407 )3th street nonhe'St
escaped mjurv.
Soper who owns the automobile, had

taken his friends on a trip to lLi~v
land, It Is stated, nhd was retrrnin.
home when the accident occur^.l

BAND CONCERT.
At the White House this after¬

noon at 5 o'clock, by the United
States Marine Band, William H.
tanSelmann, leader.
March, "Schiller-Fest" Teike
Overture, "The Mill on the Cliff,"

Reisslger
Minuet and gavotte from "Pag-
liacci" Leoncavallo

Flute solo, fantasia on Franz
Abt's song, "Goodnight, Sweet ,
Child" Popp

Musician, Robert Seel.
"Entrance of the Gods Into
Walhalla" Wagner

Waltz, "Volunteers". Santelmann
Suite, "Three Quotations" Sousa

(a) The King of France, with 2I>,-
000 men, marched up the hill,
and then marched dourn
again.

(b) I, too, was born In Arcadia.
(©) In darkest Africa.
'The Star Spangled Banner."

PLAN FOR MORE LIGHT
EAST OF THE CAPITOL

Electrical Engineer Allen Would
Add to Washington's Great

White Way.

Pennsylvania avenu eccmtheast, from
the Capitol gorunds to Anacostla bridge,
will become one of Washington's great
white ways If the Commissioners ap¬
prove a schedule for lighting Improve¬
ments during the present fiscal year
prepared by Walter .C. Allen, electrical
engineer of the District.
The schedule contemplates replacement

of arc lamps on this thoroughfare with
Incandescent electric lamps. It will cost
the District $2,500 more a year to main¬
tain the improved illumination.
Provision also is made for the installa¬

tion of Incandescent electric lamps in
place of inclosed arc lamps in the area

bounded by 1st and 7th streets and Penn¬
sylvania and New York avenues. This
improvement will involve an additional
annual maintenance cost of $1,400.
Mr. Allen's plans call for the expendi¬

ture of $7,400 in the maintenance of new
lights to be installed this year. Besides
the two improvements referred to, which
will Involve a combined cost of S3.900,
miscellaneous extensions in streets will
Increase the maintenance expense by
$3,000 and extensions in alleys by $500.
Work on extensions will be commenced

first, according to present plans. It Is not
likely that installation of the improved
lighting system of Pennsylvania avenue
will be commenced before January 1.
Among the important extensions pro¬

vided for are Nichols avenue from the
Navy Yard bridge to Sheridan avenue,
and 16th street from Plney Branch bridge
to Madison street.

Extensions Elsewhere.
Other extensions recommended are Kas-

tle Park, 50th street and Fitch place,
fifteen lamps; Deanwood, thirteen; Hill-
brook and vicinity, twenty-two; Burr-
ville, six; 21st and Rosedale streets, one;
7th street, Upshur to Webster, six; Levis,
one; Kentucky avenue southeast, five;
Rhode Island avenue east of South Da¬
kota avenue, three: Ingomar street, four;
25th street southeast, four; '226. and Chan-
nlng streets, one; Ellicott street, one;
Colorado avenue, six; 15th street, four;
Wisconsin avenue, three: 19th street,
four.
Thirty gas lamps are to be Installed in

fourteen alleys. The amount appropriat-
ed by Congress for lighting purposes is
$3,000 less than the amount asked for
by the Commissioners, but by using an

available balance the deficit has been re-
duced to $2,000.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Wagner will not be able to

attend the annual convention of the
International Association of Fire En¬

gineers this year, Congress having
vetoed the plan of sending bureau
chiefs to annual gatherings. Chiefs
from other cities in all sections of the
country will be in attendance, how¬

ever, and it is probable that some

friend will send Chief Wagner a copy
of the proceedings.
It Is planned to hold the convention

in New Orleans the latter part of
October, and the reported cases of
plague in that city alarmed some of
the chiefs. Dr. Rucker, assistant sur¬

geon of the public health service, dis¬
pelled such fears, however, and a full
attendance is expected. Mayor Behr-
man and Chief Pujol are arranging to
receive the visitors.

Fire Marshal Nicholson starts on hts
vacation tomorrow. He has planned to
take his wife ami Mrs. George Dreyer,
his daughter, to Norfolk and Ocean
View for about a week. They will re¬
turn from the Virginia resort next
Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson
will then go to Philadelphia and At-
lantic City.

Jj. V. Seib, deputy marshal, returned
from his vacation and was on duty
today. He will serve as acting flre
marshall during the next twenty days.
While on his vacation he visited friends
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Capt. Charlie Beers of No. 4 truck
company has had his vacation and Is
back on the job. Having much spare
time on his hands, it is stated, he has
partly solved the high-cost-of-living
problem by raising chickens.

"Capt. Beers is there with the goods,"
commented Fire Marshal Nicholson.
"He has a fine lot of 'springers' on
hand, enough to last him all winter."

Owen Moxley of Chief Wagner's of¬
fice force attended the tournament and
ball at Marshall Hall, Wednesday, to
get an Idea of how it felt to have a
day off.
"I had intended to ride as the Knight

of Alhambra," he said, "but got cold
feet."
Moxley has arranged to spend the

latter part of the month with his
family at Colonial Beach, and will at¬
tend the Baltimore centennial cele¬
bration before returning to work.

E. R. Pierce of the chiefs clerical
force expects to reach Overall, War¬
ren county, Va., next week in time to
find the river clear and bass plentiful.
"Overall is way up in the Shenandoah

valley mountain country," said the
angler, "and anglers have to pay a
license tax for the privilege of fishing,but I escape the tax because FmVa
property-ow»er and voter."
Pierce says there is splendid fishing

near Overall.

Private Henry Kinsella of No. 1
truck company has taken his annual
leave of twenty days. He left no word
as to his whereabouts, and his com¬
panions have no idea where he has
gone.

Two members of No. 2 truck com¬
pany are on leave. One of them,
Michael Gallagher, is indulging In a
dip in the ocean at Atlantic City every
day for two weeks, while Frank J.
Sylvester is spending his five-day holi¬
day in the city.
Private Herbert R. Carr of No. 3

truck company and Mrs. Carr are
spending their honeymoon in Atlantic
City. Miss Nellie V. Lusby and Mr.
Carr were married Wednesday morning
by Rev. F. M. McCoy, and left the city
shortly after the ceremony.

David Posey, private of Ho. 9 track
company, took sixteen days' leave and

went with his family to his former
nome near La Plata, Charles county.
Ma. He has numerous relatives in the
county and he will be there during a
part of the heated campaign that is
being: waged by candidates for Con¬
gress.

w- A- Dixon, captain of No. S truck
company, has returned from his r«-

He took a number of short
trips from the city.
Richard C. Glasscock of No. 4 truck

HemiP«an?i»«" vt?k8n ten days' leave,

i? i. .1^°* 5 ® automobile In shape,
' tnd ma-y a few short

trips before he returns to duty.

^ w Lowe ot No- * truck
company -has gone to Leesburr. Va..

flrnt nf th' i.
He wHI r®turn the

to Cotonlaf tak« h,a

Private Herbert Hollidge of No 6

SlonuTB^ch.1' 8PendlnK a week' at

"j£i£X SSSS.

Capt. Edward O'Connor of No. » truck
??.pany has returned from a trip to

on the outlng.
Hl" W"e Wa" w,th hlm

tr^haj e?ghtK^.nra^t?o,n.}fV
oompanied by three friends, key is
motoring through the countrv between
this city and Atlantic City.

4n»hVates ?'£?er Hanback and Faust
^ 5?iny .?f £°- 11 truck company are
at Atlantic City. They went to th.
seashore for ten days.

"

i'jat® W' w- Spangler of No 1

?hi* weCeTP.3" t00k /hree days- leave
tnis weeic and went to Chesanenko

foeraCcycleHe made the tri"

.t,Ca,pt- Patrick J. Hollohan of Nb 1
reason n'f.1'!"!?' has been ott du'y by

woar8k0Vefdn|,sCdkanye^orn?neg.retUn,ed t0

Private Joseph Gates of No 3 entrine.

ta'SKSsJ",0® dUty for e^ven'dayl ^He
is satisfied to spend his holiday at home.

.-5'vato James P. Reynolds of No. 5
engine company js a member of a yacht-
on*P?rty,°Vhe. p°tomac. Hi, com^Si-
10ns are fond of Ashing, and before re-

n'7hn/nP.7h WU1 *7 their luc^ forbass

water thev w)nre.ekS,<Bnd.wh,Ie ln salt
Tockflsh y U1 try fOP bis tr°« and

Samuel L. Gallatin, engineer of \o 4
engine company, has gone to St. Clem¬
ents bay. lower Potomac, to join his

Ir,B wif« and child went there
d^v, wi?k 5?°' and he wlU fifteen
days with them and bring them home.

Assistant Engineer A. L. Hancock of
£?' J company is at Colonial
Beach with his family. He will return
the last of the month.

Private Edward McNerhany of No. 8
engine company is spending his vacation

i ,BeSch- Ha w111 remain there
until early in September.

Tent City, Great Falls. Va., is where
[Private Eidward Waters of No. » en¬
gine company and family are spending
their vacation season. His five children
are getting thorough enjoyment out of
their stay at the falls.

Capt. J. T. Rossiter of No. 10 engine
company has returned to duty. He had
four days' leave this week, but did not
leave the city.

Private Raymond King of No. 11 en¬
gine company and family are at Colo¬
nial Beach.

Albert Grinder, private of No. 27 engine
company, took his family to Chesapeake
Beach this week. They will spend five
days at the resort.

Capt. H. C. Eg!off, in command of No.
13 engine company, lias gone to Seneca,
Md., with a party of friends on a fish¬
ing tour. The captain expects to get so
many fish in Ave days that he will not
want to prolong his stay.

Private O. L. Rose of No. 14 engine
company has gone to Tennessee to visit
relatives. He will return early in Sep-
tember.

Private C. W. Grill, chauffeur for Chief
Wagner, went to Seneca, Md., Wednes-
day with Andrew Hancock, expecting to
catch a string of bass.
"The water was muddy," was what he

told his friends in explanation of his
failure to present them with a gamester,
"Wait till the next time."

Capt. Howard Wright of No. 17 engine
company has taken twenty days' leave.
He went to York, Pa., on a short stay,
and will visit friends at several places
before he returns.

Capt. C. W. Hopkins of No. 15 engine
company is taking a sixteen days' rest
from his duties. He has not left the
city.

H. J. Burns of No. 18 engine company
has gone to Atlantic City for six days.
He usually takes his vacation five or

six rdays at a time and invariably goes
to Atlantic City.
« ?

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING.

The regular monthly meeting of Local
No. 2, Plate Printers, will be held Tues¬

day evening. A feature will be the re¬

port of the delegates from the Maryland
state and District of Columbia Federa¬
tion of Labor.

William Wall is again in the harness
of work.

Edward Burrows of section No. 10 re¬
ceived the congratulations of his friends
and received a large and handsome
basket of fruit on his birthday, August
19. The presentation speech was made
by Capt. Keigbaum of the Clarendon
fire department.
Teddy Burrows of section No. 10 Is

organizing a bureau band, from among
the plate printers living in Clarendon.

Owing to the rush of work Miss Kate
Murphy and her sister, both of section
No. 10, were compelled to make an

early return from Atlantic City, where
they were spending their vacation.

P. J. Ryan of Local No. 2 addressed
the Building Trades Council Tuesday
evening.

98.To Atlantic City and Reform.93
Sunday. August 23, Baltimore and Ohio,,

leaving Washington 7:15 a.m. and Atlan¬
tic City 6 p.m. Free transfer ln Philadel¬
phia included. Grand opportunity to visit
America's greatest seashore resort. Chil¬
dren half fare..Advertisement. 1

CITY ITEMS.
You Womt Mhui Your Imported Beer
if you'll get acquainted with Heurich's
noted brews. None finer brewed any¬
where. Strictly pure, fully aged. 2 doz.
Maersen or Senate, $1.75; 2 doz. Lager,
$1.50. Bottle rebate, 50c. Tel. W. 1600.

Pencil Sharpeners. Schmidt, 719-21 ltth.

O" Method of Carpet and Rig Clean¬
ing is best. Phone Conger's, W. 685.

Suburban Lumber Bureau Will Flad
Elsinger's branch yard, Bethesda, Md.,
always amply stocked. Also, 2109 7th st.

Parker Lucky Curve Fountain Pea
can't leak. Fountain Pen Shop, 1421 Pa.av.

Pump Jack and Motors. Electric na¬
tures. Electric Webster, 717 9th st. n.w.

P. F. V. Lunch, 100S Ps. Arc, Is Gfvta*
patrons tickets Virginia Theater, that's ail

Phone Your Waat Ad to The Star.
Main 2440.

Thomas P. Kane, deputy controller of
currency, although still invalided from
the attack of neuritis that seised him
more than a month ago, is about his
business. Mr. Kane has been at his
desk in the Treasury Department since
Monday.
Capt. Charles A. McAllister, chief en¬

gineer of the revenue cutter service,
has whooping cough. At his time of
life this makes him the subject of con¬
siderable pleasantry.
George Koehler, deputy chief of the

(customs division, is back from his va-
] cation.

Rudolph R. Qibbs, telegraph operatorI of the Treasury Department, is in
Maine.

Disbursing Officer Taylor, in charge
j of the accounts of the government
commission for the Panama-Pacific ex¬
position, has returned to work.

W. N. Thompson, confidential clerk
J to the assistant secretary in chargc
of fiduciary affairs, who has been ill,
is back at work trying hard to
catch up.

Milton C. Elliott, who won golden
opinion from the members of the fed¬
eral reserve organization committee for
doing most of the work, short of of¬
ficial action, serving as its secretary, is
to reap his reward. A good job is to
be given to him as counselor of the
federal reserve board.
As counsel for the controller of the

currency Mr. Elliott has had charge of
the affairs of insolvent banks for more
than a year, and has been retained as
special counsel in many cases before
the controller since 1907. Mr. Ellioi.
is a graduate of University of Virginia,received his law degree there, and has
practiced in Norfolk and Philadelphia.

WAS DEPARTMENT.

Owing to the extra work caused by the
war In Europe, Secretary Garrison has
been obliged to abandon his summer pluns
to spend the week ends with his family
at their place in Seagirt, N. J. For
that reason Mrs. Garrison will return to
her residence in this city earlier than was
expected.

Col. Henry P. McCain of the adjutant
general's department, stationed at Manila,
P. L, has just arrived here from his 'dis¬
tant post under orders to report to the
Secretary of War. It is believed he is to
be appointed adjutant general of the
army to succeed Brig. Gen. George An¬
drews, who will be transferred to the
retired list next Wednesday on account
of age.

CoL James T. Kerr of the adjutant
general's department, on duty at the War
Department, has been placed on the re¬
tired list on account of disability in¬
curred in the line of duty.
Gen. William Crozier, chief of ordnance,

is cruising in the St. Lawrence river in
his yacht in search of health.

Timothy J. Hart of Secretary Garrison's
office left here today on W. L. Crane's
motor yacht Lackawanna for a cruise in
the lower Potomac and Chesapeake bay.
He will be gone about three weeks.

Hiram Reed of the- bureau of agricul¬
ture In the Philippine/* has been trans¬
ferred to a position in the United States
bureau of plant industry*

Charles S. Brock of the insular bureau
has been granted leave of absence for two
weeks, and will spend the time Improving
his suburban home.

Among recent visitors to Gen. Frank
Mclntyre, chief of the bureau of insular
affairs, were William T. Noltlng, director
of the Philippines bureau of posts; Wal-
ker W. Vick, former receiver general of
Santo Domingo; Lawrence W. Manning.
secretary' to former Gov. Gen. Wright of
the Philippines, and H. H. Gloverl for¬
merly in the bureau of public works lit
the Philippines, and now attached t^the
naval station at Guantanamo. y

John T. Dillon, chief of the correspond¬
ence division, is at Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., on his annual vacation. He spends
most of his time on the golf links.

Mrs. Mary L. Jones of the secretary's
office has returned to this city from a
visit to Atlantic City.

L. Frank Nye of the advertising division
has gone to his former home in Pennsyl¬
vania to spend his vacation.

For Your Week-end Trip.

Health Chocolates,
40c and 60c Lb.

'The surety of scientific purity."

1203-1205 G St.
Uatlnee Soda*. Parcel Part.

If You Take Pictures
Try for Our Cash
Prize of SI Daily
.A special inducement for you to have ytmf
aegatIves develops ami printed In our moderft
Pboto Department.

M. A. Leese Optical Co.,
614 9th St.

AMUSEMENTS.

Montgomery County Fair,
ROCKVILLE, MD.

August 25. 26, 27 and 28.
Entries for the different departments Lav*

been coming in mnrh earlier than h^^etofore.
and from the pro^ni outlook all classes will
be filled beyond the expectation* of the man¬

agers. More than usual lias been received froni
W ashlngton. D. C. A pmcram of bartiess and
running races has been arranged, and from tl>*
number of entries received you ran look for
closely contested heat*. \ goini bund has been
secured to furnish up-to-date music. The poul¬
try department as usual w'll !.* a lending fea¬
ture.
Take B. & O. trains «t 1 nion station at 8:1S

a.m. and 12:"0 p.m.. or Uki> electric cars at
.'12nd and M and 3?nd and !' st*.. wlilcb will
be run on a tou-niliu;te schedule. 26*

GLEN ECHO
ADMISSION FREE

ALL* NEW
l>ancea Permitted

Mills' Concerts Tomorrow
Free Vaudeville Monday

G>

-JfcUDCE
ALL THI< WEEK

HONEYMOON QIRLS
with

PHIL OTT
COUNTRY STORK FRIDAY \!<;HT.
LADIES' BAHRAIN M ATINEE. K»c
N«»xt Wck -Girl* of Mo-iHn li<«uge.

E^JOY THE WEEK E*D AT

COLONIAL BEACH

PALATIAL CT IHHMQ
STEAMER ^ * . JV/lIllJ
Leaves Foot off 71h f'trffl Wharf

TODAY4" AT 2t.*U> P.M.
SlXDAl", Al'Ci. 23, » \.M.

Saturdays and Sundays.Adults. $1.00:
chihiren. 50e. Only MM'n tickets wold
jrood until Sept. 8. We.-k Days. except
Saturdays.Adults, one day tickets. 50.*;
children, one-day tickets, 25c. Season
tickets sImo po'.d.

The Popular Poll Player* Twice
Dally la

"GRAUSTARK"
NEXT WEEK.**T.1R1.S.W

DUDLEY'f AMERICAN
(Formerly the Lyceum)

OPENS AUGUST 24. WITH THE

SMART SET COMPANY
In "His Excellency the President"
Seats now selling. Box office open dally from

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. beginning Thursday.
Aug. 20. Evening prices, 15c. 25c. 35c. 50c. 31*

THE LEADER
9th Between E u< F ata. m.w.

TODAY
Earle Williams and

Liilian Walker
In the

Lilly of the Valley
2-part Vltagrraph.
Other Pictures
Open 9 A.M.

MEV i ^jriA-ac n-ASvifi.
U S. Marine Band concert evenings, fol¬
lowed by dan- Inc. Professional <f~
d*m«n*traTo- VUMTSSI'tV FR7SB.

WEEK
With A. H. Van Buren A Dorothy Bernard in

"Xfee larritfe of ILi.f
NEXT WEEK twice daily.

2:15, s:15.
Befriuning With Matinee Sunday,

Evenings. 25c, 35c and 50c.
Matinees. Adults, 25c; Children, 15c.

Superb, Stupendous Spectacle. Construction
PANAMA CANAL,

And 20 Other Bi« New Features.

BELASC0 , 25c--50c
THE CAKNEUIE MUSEUM

ALASKA-SIBERIA MOTION PICTURES.
"Hie Crowning Achievement of Motion Plctuf®

History.
Excitement. Edu atlon. Adventure.

Rescripts.- I.'< ture.
LAST TIMES SUNDAY.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW.
PAUL J. RAINES'S lt>14

AFRICAN HUNT PICTURES.
First Time in Was'ilnsrton.

GRAND OPENING.
MOORE'S QTD iW|\F01{*ERLITHEATER*' * I* All UftRPHEITM

"CABIRIA"
LVorld'ii Greatest Photo-Play SpfftaHf

8:00 3:00

p.m. BASEBALL *-.*.

vs. D:tr
Entrance to Pavilion on Bobrer st.

City Ticket Office. 613 14th st. <9 to 1).

DANCING.
PROF. WYNPHAM, &%2,hw?iw-
Private lessons. 75c. 6 for $4. any time. ta.

modern dances; electric fans.

MISS LEONA CALLAN. 6th ST. N.W..
All modern dauces taught. Including the latest
erase, the Fox Trot. Moderate prices.

Phone North 7H2S.

DAVISON'S, ritOF. & MB*.. 71» «rh ST. N.W.
Teachers of authority all m<>dern dancea. 1-step,
hesitation & lam<- duck waltaes, fox trot, tangt*
maxlxe. half & half. Private any hour. M. 468^

WYNDHAM'S, j.*"
All modern dancea taught by proficient teach>

era. Lessons auv hour. Summer ratea.

"CARUANA"
Maltre de Ballet, will open hia regular classes
in all branches of dancing, Carroll Institute,
Sept. 17. Write (or booklet.

IOWA CIRCLE DANCING STUDIO.
7 Iowu circle n.w.. Apt. 41. N. 4480.

All modern dances taught privately at any
hour. Summer ratea. Special rates to partiea.

GLOVER'S, 613 22nd. PH. W. 1120. PRIVATE
lessons any hour. 5U«-. Fish Walk, 1-step. Bos¬
ton, Tango. Hesitation, etc. Claas and lance*
Tues.. Thur*., Sat. even., 50c. Indies free.

MISS OH APPELEAK, 1312 Kl ST.
"

Half and half. Brazilian Maxixe aud all tl*
latest dances taught.

Piionc N. C344.


